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Essex Child and Family Wellbeing Service (ECFWS) supports children, families,
schools and communities to address current physical health, social, emotional and
financial issues that may affect the healthy development and future outcomes of young
people.
Each month, we promote and support specific local, national an international
campaigns by providing information and resources to schools, communities and
organisations that can improve health and wellbeing for all. Our campaigns also
include web links to resources for use in the classroom or at home.
This month we are focusing our bulletin on the following campaigns:
National Smile Month is an annual awareness campaign that takes place between
18th May and 18th June. This campaign is dedicated to raising awareness of the issues
around oral health and the importance of oral hygiene so that we can all work together
to achieve healthier mouths and happier lives.
Sun Awareness Week this year is from the 4th to 10th of May and the aim of this
week is to raise awareness for the dangers of long exposure to the sun, and to
promote safety when outside.
Skin Cancer Awareness Month is an annual awareness campaign that takes place
every May. The campaign aims to raise awareness of the dangers of unprotected sun
exposure and educate the public about the ways to help prevent skin cancer.
For latest updates on Coronavirus (COVID-19) please click here
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Family Wellbeing
Information for parents/carers to be disseminated via your newsletters/parent mail/website

Oral Health
Encouraging your child to brush their teeth can be difficult and at the moment your
child’s normal routine has changed quite a lot. To help your child clean their teeth
every morning and evening try using Home Starts creating a family routine during selfisolation template.
You can also take a look at the very helpful Brush DJ app that plays 2 minutes of music
whilst your child brushes their teeth and a useful ‘buzz’ every 30 seconds to remind
them to change sides.

A simple way to help your keep your child's teeth healthy is to reduce the amount of
sugary foods and drinks they have. The Change 4 Life website has some great
sugar swap ideas.
Sun Awareness

Our top tip is to remember to add sunscreen to your weekly shop

There is so much information available to us via the internet and social media that it
can be confusing what advice to follow. For sunscreen and sun safety tips for you and
your child we recommend the NHS website, the advice suggests: wear at least factor
30 sunscreen, apply it 30 minutes before going out and reapply it every two hours.

Also drink lots of fluids to avoid becoming dehydrated. You could try making
homemade lollies made from very diluted fruit juice, or eat food with high water content
such as watermelons for snacks.
In this lovely warm weather please always remember to stay with your child if they are
using a paddling pool in the garden. To keep your child safe around ponds follow the
charity RoSPA’s advice of choosing either:
1. Grill it – cover the pond with a rigid metal grille
2. Fence it – make sure it is at least 1.1m high and gates are kept locked
3. Fill it – transform your pond into something else like a sandpit whilst your children
are young.
For further advice and guidance during this challenging time, please visit our
Covid-19 Pandemic Resource Hub.
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To find out more information about us and the wide range of services we offer, please visit
www.essexfamilywellbeing.co.uk
We are always looking for ways to improve and provide you with information that is beneficial and relevant to you.
We value your opinion and would love to hear your feedback on our briefings.
Please send your reply to Essex.Communications@virgincare.co.uk

